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Summer 2 Newsletter 

Dear Parents, 

Be Bold.  Be Brave.  Be Courageous. We have this year! 

We have been bold when it has come to setting challenges to stretch your children. We 

have been brave when trying something new to enthuse and inspire them.  We have 

been courageous when delivering on the ideas we passionately believe in.  

Why? So your children become ambitious in their pursuit of excellence in all 

they do; develop a resilient character to overcome challenges; and show 

compassion during their individual journeys to success.  

The activities we have carried out outside of the classroom have 

been exceptional this year and I am very proud of the dedication 

and commitment the staff have shown in making it such an 

engaging, holistic curriculum for the children. Not only this, the staff have actively 

sought to do better, be better, try harder so that your children can be more successful.  

I am deeply grateful for all the work they have done. 

I am also incredibly thankful for the ‘army’ of parent and 

community helpers we have had involved in the school this 

year, supporting the staff and children in their work. 

Children only get one chance to be in Primary School, so we have endeavoured to make 

sure this year, like any other year, has been the very best time of their young lives. We 

look forward to seeing you in September when we will strive for the same again. 

Have a wonderful Summer holiday. 

Andrew Denham 
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House Point Reward Trip 

The winners of the Summer Term House 

points were Brasenose and they got to go to 

the Air Tattoo! Despite the rain (and lack of 

flying planes) they all had a great time, espe-

cially from the collection of ‘free stuff’! 

 Overnight Camp 

The children had a great time camping on the 

school field...on a school night! It took a long time 

to all get to sleep but a very short time to all 

wake up with a local cockerel for an alarm clock. 

Teacher energy levels were just about maintained 

with the Chinese take-away! 
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Donaldson Class 

Donaldson Class got creepy and crawly as they 

learnt about minibeasts. They did some  

research all about them and then went hunting 

to find some. Another highlight was playing Pooh 

sticks as part of their 50 Things to D0. 

 Blake Class 

Blake Class have had an explosive term. Home 

Learning included making volcanoes and then seeing 

them erupt at school. They also had to design  

buildings out of marshmallows and spaghetti that 

could withstand an earthquake. In science they  

became botanists and dissected some plants. 
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Dahl Class 

One of the highlights of Dahl Class’s term was the  

outdoor brass band performance. Mr Grey has inspired 

so many of them with his energy for music. The class 

also wrote a wonderful anthology of poems book and 

had a fun afternoon investigating which was the best 

biscuit for dunking! 

 Murphy Class 

Murphy Class had a wonderful surprise of an ice-

cream van arriving on the playground—there 

were a lot of blue tongues that day! They have 

also made pizzas and kebabs and released the 

butterflies they had reared. The sports day was a 

great success and it was lovely having so many 

parents join in the picnic afterwards. 
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 Shakespeare Class 

Shakespeare Class had an incredibly active and fun time for their final term at Standlake 

School. Their residential was a blast! All of the children embraced the physical challenges and 

made us incredibly proud of the way they supported, encouraged and befriended the children 

from a complex needs special school, who shared the activity with us. The class also celebrated 

their Business Enterprise challenge with a trip to the Shake Shop, learnt some important life 

skills at Junior Citizen & some first aid on the Injury Minimisation for Schools programme.    
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 Morpurgo and Dahl Residential  

Not to be outdone by their slightly older peers, 

Morpurgo and Dahl class threw themselves into their 

own residential at Adventure Plus. Canoeing,  

Archery, Mountain Biking and Climbing were broken 

up with happy times playing in the field and sleeping in  

traditional tents.  
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Friday Enrichment  

Our Friday Enrichment programme has 

proved a huge hit with the children. Activities 

have included Art Shed, Cricket, Show Time, 

Tennis, IRock and 50 Things to Do .  

 EPA Sports Event 

The annual Eynsham Partnership Interschools Sports Day took place at Tilsley Park athletics 

track. It was great for the children to experience competing in a proper sports stadium.  
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 Whole School River Walk 

Never shy of a challenge, we took the whole school on a 

4km walk down to the River Thames. Once there, we had 

a picnic by the river and spent a lovely couple of hours 

playing in the field. We were really impressed that all of 

the children completed the two hour twenty minute walk, 

even our youngest and smallest Year 1s with little legs. 

There wasn’t a single ‘Are we there yet?’! 
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 Wild West Summer Fete 

The FOSS Team have earnt ‘Legendary Status’ with a Summer 

fete that has blown all others out of the water! A whopping 

£3822.21 was raised! It was a fantastic afternoon with so much 

for families to do and see and culminated in a terrific tug of war 

battle between the children and adults. Our sincere thanks go to 

the entire FOSS Team that put so much time and effort into 

making it such a success. Thank– you.  
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 Sports Day 

Congratulations to Brasenose for  

winning this years Sports Day.  It was a 

great  afternoon with all of the children 

trying their best and showing great 

sportsmanship. There was also a great  

effort from 40 parents and teenagers who 

took part in the relay and showed their 

children the importance of ’having a go’.   
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Great Outdoors 

This term we had a ‘Great Outdoors’ theme. Along with our River 

Walk and Overnight Camp we had a series of activity afternoons 

that were all about doing things outside. These included Treasure 

and Scavenger Hunts, Team Problem Solving and a Creative Art 

afternoon. It was a joy to see how much fun the children really 

can have away from a screen!  
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Three Cheers for Volunteers! 

Thank you to the following people  

who have given up their time to support our school this term.  

Mrs Rodgerson for everything she has done to support and encourage the school 

Mrs Wallbutton for listening to children read in Blake class  

Mrs Gomes and Mrs Rodgerson for helping in Dahl class 

Mrs Melhuish  & Mrs Deeker for helping in Morpurgo Class 

Karen Armeanu, Mrs Giles and Miss Hobbs for helping in Shakespeare Class  

Mr and Mrs Isard for all their support with the Friday Enrichment activities. Along with Jessie, 

Laurie, Nick, Ollie and Holly    

 

Mrs Isard for the Dance Club, Mrs Towersey for Choir,  Mrs Mitchell for Book Club, Jessie Whealy for 

Art Club, Mr Brown for Lego Club, Ms Gurga for Recorder Club & Stuart & Brandon for Football 

Club 

All our governors for the time, effort and commitment they give to the school 

FOSS and their army of supporters and helpers who helped make the Summer Fete such a success 

FOSS WOULD LIKE TO SINCERELY THANK EVERYONE WHO HAS SUPPORTED THIS YEAR’S FETE, 

in particular:  

Sweet Fuels for their generous donation, Watsons Fuels for their sponsorship of the raffle ticket 

printing; The Black Horse for donating the barrel of beer and a voucher for dinner, Oxford Downs 

Cricket Club for donating the barrel of cider, Olly Costar for his prize donation, hay bales and  

brilliant support, Merkko and Darren Bowler for supplying the wood for the float, Julia Pountney 

and Andrew Blunt for very kindly printing our fliers and programmes 

Also, The Red Lion, Northmoor, Cogges Farm, Fairytale Farm, Lincoln Farm Park, Aston Pottery, 

Eugenie Montiel, Oxford Ice Rink, Sealife Centre, Witney Beauty, Partyman, Oxford, Carterton  

Leisure Centre, Keith Place and Smooga, Millets Falconry, CM Martial Arts, Blue Diamond Garden 

Centre, The Shake Shop, Science Oxford, The Coffee Shop at the Leys, Excel Tennis Academy,  

Oxford Wine CompanyThe Art Shed, Polished Salon, Bampton, Poised Performing Arts, Farmer 

Gows, Puddle Ducks , Crocodiles of the World, Cotswold Wildlife Park, Roves Farm, Lower 

Windrush Tennis Club, Blenheim Palace, Matthew and Lisa Ellett, David Bevan and the Parish 

Council, Sprouts Playbarn, Tilsley Park 
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Term 6 Achievement Book  

Jake Townley for excellent manners and good progress in reading 

Freddy Walker for his consistently excellent attitude to all of his learning 

Ezra Bassey for making a conscious effort to complete all challenges set in class 

Freya Hill for always listening and being a super role model 

Finn Buxton for consistently achieving high standards in all areas of learning 

Evelyn Clarke for working hard on her punctuation in her writing  

 

Emily Weldon for her helpfulness in the classroom carrying out numerous ‘good deeds’ every day 

Milly Bassett for great enthusiasm in our science lessons 

Finlee Cousins for consistently working hard and producing some fabulous writing 

Francesca Rodgerson for showing resilience after a difficult journey 

Darragh Giles for his hard work and determination in his recent phonics work 

Lexi-Mae Bull for amazing progress in her writing 

 

Fenn Melhuish for his diligent approach to all of his work  

Will Archibald for showing concern for his classmates and being a supportive friend 

Finley Howard for a great attitude to learning  

Ava Barnas for her calming influence in class and for supporting others with their ICT skills 

Jack Brandon for his wonderful independent writing skills in science 

Alesha Rogers for always being a super role model in everything she does 

 

Amy Gauntlett for her outstanding progress in her maths assessments  

Tilly Miller for some superb writing this week – fantastic stories and sentences 

Lucas-James Wells for being such a supportive member of class and helping new children settle in 

Louie Wall for his dedication and hard work.  You have made great progress 

Maryam Rashid for taking new challenges in her stride 

 

Frederick Beesley superb writing - great stories and wonderful sentences 

Kaleb Ralph for creating some fantastic patterns in maths 

Benjamin Holt for showing resilience a ‘have a go’ attitude on our residential  

Jake Rippin for his positive attitude and willingness to try new things 

James Evans for his new mature attitude in class 

Shane Wells for showing amazing tolerance and compassion towards others on 

The following children have had 100% attendance this academic year. Awesome Achievement! 

Emilee Townley, Charlie Cleevely, Rhys Coates, Olivia Smith, Milo Hutchins, Anna Bassett, Milly 

Bassett, Esme Blackler, Luca Roberts, Ella Sheehan, Eddie Sutch, Amy Hardy, Charlie Robinson, 

Elodie Wilkinson-Goff, Isabella Beesley, Lexi-Mae Bull, Ava Clarke and Thea Walwyn 
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Reading Success 

 

 

 

 

The following children have read between 25 and 300 times since the start of the year… 
 

MURPHY: 25 reads: Sienna 75 reads: Reilly & Kaleb 100 reads: Mark, Finley & Kitty 

125 reads: Annabel & Beth 150 reads: Finlee & Lily 175 reads: Elias & Sophie  

200 reads: Emilee 225 reads: Tilly & Ella 250 reads: Luis & Rosie  

300+: Alexander & Ezra 

DONALDSON: 25 reads: Autumn & Josh 50 reads: Jack, Ruby & Leila  

75 reads: Chloe and Charlie 100 reads: William, Ciara & Ferris 125 reads: Freddie  

150 reads: Darragh, Oscar R, Finn 175 reads: Olivia  

200 reads: Mara-Jade, Harry & Rhys  

BLAKE: 25 reads: Sammi 50 reads: Maira, Milly, Olivia & Emily 75 reads: Esme & 

Cameron 100 reads: Marley 175 reads: Ava 200 reads: Louie & Niall 225 reads: Archie 

& Anna 250 reads: Grace W, Abi,  Milo, Rosie, Kate, Grace B, Darcy 

DAHL: 75 reads: Freya & Will 100 reads: Sam 125 reads: Holly 150 reads: Simi 175 

reads: Cara 200 reads: Indianna, Jake & Zoe 275 reads: Brodie & Fran 300 reads: Diego, 

Ella, Alec, Luca, Eddie, Amanda, Che, Fynley & Emelia 

MORPURGO: 50 reads: Annabel 75 reads: Bailey & Leo 100 reads:  

150 reads: Isabel 175 reads: Leif 200 reads: Amy H 250 reads: Brody &Ellie  

375 reads: Fenn 300+: Freddy & Emily 

SHAKESPEARE: 25 reads: Lewis  100 reads: Evelyn  175 reads: Lexi 200 reads: 

Jake, Elle, Zainish, Lottie, Thea 
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Standlake Summer Fete 2019 

 

Thank you once again to everyone who helped to make this year’s summer fete the success it  

was and came and enjoyed the day.  This year we received the help and support of not only  

the school, its connections, the village but also the wider community with our brilliant  

Country singing duo travelling all the way from Yorkshire to support our event.  Every year  

we say the same thing that we couldn’t do it without this support and the fact that this year  

we raised a record amount for the school is testament to this fact.  Of course, every year we  

try to make a special effort to thank those people that go above and beyond to help us the most.   

 

So, a very special thank you must go to, all the parents and teachers that helped set up and  

clear away, ran games, stalls, baked cakes, donated prizes, wellies or space hoppers, sold raffle  

tickets, donated a gazebo, delivered leaflets or built a scarecrow to advertise the fete. The  

brilliant Bar team, BBQ team and Cake team for working tirelessly all afternoon and bringing  

in great profits for the day. Olly and Becky Costar for organising the pony rides, another first  

for us.  The brilliant live entertainment from Sundown, Eddy and William Archibald, the  

afterschool dance club and Morpurgo who did brilliantly despite their lack of numbers. Mr 

Denham and Tom Walwyn who worked the mike keeping everyone informed of events.  

Thank you to Tom Beesley and co for making another brilliant float, the Cox family for  

everything you do, and man of the fete this year has to go to Warren Sheehan who was the  

first to arrive and last to leave on both days we are so very grateful. 

We would also like to thank all the local companies that helped us this year donating  

materials, beer, cider, printing leaflets, providing raffle prizes, barriers and so much more.   

To the most amazing FOSS committee, Susannah, Louise, Chris and Jess it has been an  
honour to bring our last fete together to such a successful end. I can honestly say it has been  
the most rewarding three years, the hard work off set by the amount of laughs we have had  
and the support that we have had from you all attending and hopefully enjoying our events.  
This year’s fete raised a total of £3822.21 which added to our totals raised previously this year  
will go a massive way to support the school and our children in the years to come.  We wish  
you a fabulous summer and look forward to some more fundraising in the new term. 
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Dates and Events  

Next Year 

Monday 2nd September: INSET Day 

Tuesday 3rd: Term starts 

Friday 27th: INSET Day 

Friday 25th October: Last Day. 3.10pm finish 

Monday 4th November: INSET 

Tuesday 5th: Term starts 

Thursday 19th December: Last Day. 1.10pm finish 

Monday 6th January: INSET 

Tuesday 7th January: Term starts 

Friday 14th February: Last Day. 3.10pm finish 

Monday 24th February: Term starts 

Friday 3rd April: Last Day. 1.10pm finish 

Monday 20th April: INSET 

Tuesday 21st April: Term starts 

Friday 22nd May: Last Day. 3.10pm finish 

Monday 1st June: Term starts 

Tuesday 21st July: Last Day. 1.10pm finish 

 
 
 
 

There will not be any clubs 
in the first week of the 
new year. We will be send-
ing out a ‘sign-up’ sheet in 
the first week, ready for 
the second week of term.  

 
 
 
 
 

 

We would like to say a 
Fond Farewell and Good 
Luck to Mrs Priestley 
Smith, Ms Johns and 

Ms Hewlett.  
We will miss you.  
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